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Bare-Metal instance is essential in cloud computing

Bare-metal instances in cloud computing have become 
an essential part

that leases dedicated physical servers to tenants

•Ultimate Performance
•Delivery in Minutes
•Secure Physical Isolation
•Tenants exclusively own hardware 
resources and host operating systems

Benefits of 
bare-metal instances:



Local storage vs remote storage  

Bare-metal instances access 
•local storage through PCIe bus 
•remote storage through the network

Remote
Storage

Local
Storage

Storage Options of
Bare-metal Instances

Bare-metal tenants prefer to choose local storage (NVMe SSD, SATA HDD & SSD) for 
low cost, high throughput, and low latency



Local storage virtualization

NVMe SSD is widely used 
in cloud computing.

Bare-metal tenants require virtualization for local 
storage to enable better isolation and higher

resource utilization.

NVMe & Storage Virtualization
•Provide high I/O performance

Ø Set multiple I/O submission/completion queue (CQ/SQ) pairs.
Ø Enable highly parallel I/O processing on multiple CPU cores

•Virtualization on Bare-Metal
Ø Tenants usually run virtual machines 

on bare metal instances and must 

virtualize the local disk.

Ø Bare-metal tenants want to benefit 
from virtualization.
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Software-based virtualization for local storage

•SPDK vhost: Polling-based 
ØSoftware-based high-performance approach
ØNeed dedicate CPU cores to emulate virtual devices
ØConsumes too many valuable CPU cores for virtualization
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Abstract—Bare-metal instances are crucial for high-value,
mission-critical applications on the cloud. Tenants exclusively
use these dedicated hardware resources. Local virtualized disks
are essential for bare-metal instances to provide flexible and
high-performance storage resources. Traditionally tenants can
choose polling-based software virtualization techniques, but they
consume too many valuable host CPU cores and suffer from
performance degradation. Cloud vendors are hard to deploy
existing hardware-assisted local storage solutions in bare-metal
instances due to no access to the host OS to install customized
drivers. Moreover, cloud vendors have difficulties managing and
maintaining the local storage devices in bare-metal instances
because hardware resources and host operating systems are
completely utilized by tenants, then it will impact the availability
of storage devices.

This paper presents our design and experience with BM-Store,
a novel high-performance hardware-assisted virtual local storage
architecture for bare-metal clouds. BM-Store is transparent to
the host that tenants are unaware of the underlying hardware
architecture. Therefore, it can be deployed on a large scale in
cloud vendors. BM-Store consists of two components: an FPGA-
based BMS-Engine and an ARM-based BMS-Controller. The
BMS-Engine accelerates the I/O path to enable high-performance
virtual storage independent of disk devices without consuming
any CPU resource on the host. The BMS-Controller is responsible
for resource management and maintenance to achieve flexible and
high available local storage. The results of the extensive experi-
ments show that BM-Store can achieve near-native performance,
which only introduces about 3 µs extra latency and average 4.0%
throughput overhead to native disks. Compared to SPDK vhost,
BM-Store achieves an average bandwidth improvement of 15.7%
in microbenchmark and a maximum throughput enhancement of
13.4% in real-world applications.

I. INTRODUCTION

Bare-Metal (BM) clouds have become an essential
Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS) that leases dedicated phys-
ical servers (called bare-metal instances) rather than Virtual
Machines (VM). Therefore, bare-metal instances are well
suitable for resource-intensive applications such as big data
applications, database servers, and media servers [26, 31].
Currently, bare-metal instances are widely available on public
clouds (Amazon EC2 m5.metal instance [8], Alibaba Cloud
ECS Bare Metal Instance Families [11], and Microsoft Azure
Bare Metal Infrastructure [29]).

Bare-metal instances generally have two storage options:
local storage [10] and remote storage [15, 20]. In remote
storage, storage devices are located in the remote server,
and tenants must access these storage resources through the

Fig. 1. Bandwidth of SPDK vhost binds with different numbers of CPUs on
four SSDs. We ran fio with the test case of sequential read of 128k block
size, queue depth of 256, 4 threads, using libaio as the I/O engine. Polling-
based schemes consume too many valuable host CPU cores and suffer from
performance degradation.

network. In contrast, local storage means that storage devices
are directly attached to the tenant’s physical server and are
accessed through the PCIe system bus. As a result, local
storage provides high-throughput and low-latency I/O access
for bare-metal instances. Cloud instances with local storage are
widely employed by I/O intensive workloads [10] (e.g., online
gaming [18], e-commerce [36], and live streaming [28]).

Traditionally, cloud vendors directly provide physical stor-
age devices to bare-metal tenants. However, existing local
storage schemes for bare-metal clouds have the following
limitations:

• Lack of hardware-assisted virtualization capability.
Generally, bare-metal tenants would deploy containers or
virtual machines on physical servers. Meanwhile, ten-
ants require flexible and isolated local storage resources.
Therefore, virtualization capability is essential. Tradi-
tionally, tenants can adopt advanced software polling-
based solutions (e.g., SPDK vhost [42] and NVMe-
MDev[32]), but they consume too many valuable host
CPU cores and suffer from performance degradation. For
example, we evaluated the SPDK vhost [42] with four
intel P4510 SSDs. In Fig.1, SPDK vhost needs to bind
at least eight CPU cores for four SSDs to get only 80%
of native performance. Furthermore, cloud vendors may
adopt hardware-assisted virtualization mechanisms (e.g.,
pass through [6] and SR-IOV [13]) in a traditional way
to provide virtual local storage. However, these solutions
lack the sharing capability and compatibility that are
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Traditional hardware-assisted virtualization

•Offload virtualization functions to FPGA or ARM SoC
ØSave the host CPU cores required for storage virtualization

ØNeed modified host/guest OS, QEMU, and inevitable 
customized drivers for initialization and configuration 

ØDifficult to be deployed in bare-metal instances because 
cloud vendors can’t access host OS. 



Management and availability challenges of Bare-metal

•Cloud vendors must provide
Ø Hardware configuration and management 
Ø Hot upgrade and monitor for availability

•Existing approaches
ØDo not focus on the manageability and availability challenges of local 

storage services in the production environment.
ØDifficult to monitor or manage storage devices, such as health info, 

performance status, etc.



Design goals

•Host-efficient
•Transparent and high compatibility
•Virtualization and high performance
•Manageability and high availabilityPCIe [5] bus. The NVMe protocol proposes a large number

of deep and paired Submission Queues (SQ) and Completion
Queues (CQ) for interacting between the NVMe driver and
the NVMe controller, which fully exploits the potential of
the non-volatile memory device. Due to their vastly superior
performance in terms of both bandwidth and latency compared
to SATA-SSDs and SAS-SSDs, NVMe SSDs are widely
chosen in cloud data centers to cater to the ever-increasing
demands of I/O intensive applications.

C. Storage Virtualization

1) Software-based Virtualization: The existing software-
based storage virtualization enables storage device sharing and
presents virtual devices among multiple VMs. Full virtualiza-
tion is a software-based virtualization mechanism that adopts
the trap-and-emulate approach to provide virtual devices to
VMs without modifying the guest OSes. Compared to full
virtualization, paravirtualization creates efficient virtual de-
vice interfaces between guest OSes and hypervisors.

To virtualize emerging high-performance storage devices,
some polling-based approaches are proposed to dedicate mul-
tiple CPU cores for device emulation and completion polling
[32, 42]. These approaches achieve better performance than
previous methods by eliminating VM exits and minimizing
CPU context switches. However, the polling-based methods
consume a large number of computing resources to execute
their polling-based device emulation [24, 27].

2) Hardware-assisted Virtualization: To reduce the perfor-
mance overhead and host CPU inefficiency of the software-
based virtualization mechanism, direct pass-through [6] is
proposed to enable VMs to access storage devices directly
without software intervention, achieving near-native perfor-
mance. Direct Pass-through allows direct assignment of PCIe
storage devices through IOMMU, with its DMA and interrupt
remapping mechanisms. However, it loses device sharing
capability among multiple VMs. The physical device must be
exclusively assigned to a single VM.

To address such shortcomings, PCIe SR-IOV [13] is pro-
posed to share a physical device among many VMs at the
hardware level. An SR-IOV capable device presents multiple
physical functions (PFs) and virtual functions (VFs) at the
PCIe level. SR-IOV can enable resource isolation to serve
multiple VMs that each PF/VF has its own PCIe configuration
registers. SR-IOV capable devices enable hardware virtualiza-
tion through their internal bridge module and do not rely on
any host software.

III. MOTIVATION

We reviewed state-of-the-art solutions in virtual local stor-
age and I/O accelerators, as shown in Table I. However, the
existing local storage solutions have several limitations in
bare-metal instances in terms of performance, host efficiency,
compatibility, transparency, performance, deployability, and
manageability. These factors motivate us to propose BM-Store.

TABLE I
FEATURES OF EXISTING LOCAL STORAGE TECHNIQUES

Mdev
[32]

SPDK
vhost
[42]

SR-IOV
[13]

LeapIO
[27]

FVM
[24] BM-Store

Host efficiency X X X X
Compatibility X X X X X
Transparency X X
Performance X X X X X
Deployability X X X X
Mangeability X

A. Host CPU inefficiency for software storage virtualization
Existing advanced polling-based software solutions [32, 42]

rely on dedicated host CPU cores to emulate virtual NVMe
devices. However, they suffer from high CPU consumption and
performance degradation in practice, as shown in Fig. 1. As
storage virtualization I/O tasks are inherently I/O- and control-
bound, they cannot make use of the full power of super-scalar,
out-of-order general-purpose CPU architecture.

In fact, the limited host CPU cores could be used to
provide more computing resources. Then bare-metal tenants
will significantly benefit from the extra host CPU cores.
This motivates us to offload the local storage virtualization
functions to the BMS-Engine to enable host CPU efficiency.

B. Disadvantages of the existing hardware-assisted design
Performance degradation. Hardware-assisted LeapIO [27]
offloads the entire storage stack to the ARM SoC with the
support of both local and remote storage. However, it suffers
from severe performance degradation that it only achieves
68% [24] throughput of the single native disk due to the
limited computing capabilities of ARM CPU. Hence, BM-
Store offloads the I/O path to the FPGA for high performance.
Lack of compatibility. Existing hardware-assisted solution
SR-IOV [13] can solve CPU inefficiency problems. However,
only a few SR-IOV capable NVMe SSDs can be chosen
since SR-IOV is not yet a standard for NVMe. Thus cloud
vendors cannot exploit various local storage devices [4, 30]
independent of manufacturers. Hence, SR-IOV capable devices
lack compatibility with existing storage devices. At the same
time, SR-IOV capable devices also have management and
maintenance obstacles, which are discussed in Section III-C.
Low deployability. FVM [24] and LeapIO [27] adopts P2P
architecture. They need modified host/guest OS, QEMU, and
inevitable customized drivers for initialization and configura-
tion, which are not transparent to hosts. Tenants are usually
unwilling to install vendor-specific drivers that would cause
concerns about data security, privacy, and compatibility. There-
fore, FVM etc. can hardly be deployed on bare-metal instances
due to cloud vendors cannot access the host OS.

To make BM-Store transparent and deployable on bare-
metal instances, we choose direct-attached architecture instead
of the PCIe peer-to-peer-based solution.

C. Management and availability Challenges
Existing solutions do not solve manageability and the

availability challenges of local storage services in production.
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Key ideas and benefits

•Hardware-based
ØSave the host resources required for storage virtualization

•Transparent architecture
ØDo not need modified QEMU / customized drivers to deploy on bare-metal instances

•High-performance
ØAchieve near-native performance

•Manageability and high availability
ØEnable cloud vendors to manage local storage even if they cannot access the operating 

system in bare-metal instances.



Transparent architecture
l Direct-attached
l Standard SR-IOV layer
l Supports HDDs and SATA SSDs 
l MCTP out of band management
Ø No customized drivers
Ø No modification to host OS/QEMU

Tenants can access virtualized storage resources 
through standard NVMe drivers. BM-Store is transparent 

to host to enable deployment in bare-metal instances



Hardware accelerated I/O path

l FPGA-accelerated virtualization layer
l Adopting DMA request routing to enable 

Zero-Copy
Ø Originally, the data must be transferred to the 

FPGA memory and then copied to the host 
memory

Ø DMA request routing can eliminate duplicate 
data copies and achieving near-native 
performance

BM-Store achieves extreme performance close to native disks through 
FPGA-accelerated I/O path and zero-copy mechanism



Out-of-Band management

l MCTP out-of-band management
l Hot-upgrade and hot plug to enhance local storage service availability

Tenants can access virtualized storage resources through only standard 
NVMe drivers. BM-Store is transparent to the host to enable

large-scale deployment in bare-metal instances
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Experimental configuration

•We evaluate BM-Store on servers in Alibaba Cloud.
•The configurations are as follows:



Bare-Metal I/O performance

BM-Store can achieve near-native performance from 96.2% to 101.4% .

•BM-Store vs Native disk in bare-metal machine

BM-Store adds only 3us extra latency compared to the native disk.



Virtual machine I/O performance

•BM-Store vs VFIO and SPDK vhost in virtual machine

ØSPDK vhost has to consume extra 1 core for 1 SSD

ØBM-Store and VFIO do not need host CPU resources

BM-Store can achieve virtualization performance close to VFIO and 
outperform SPDK vhost



Scalability and fairness

•BM-Store with different number of SSDs in virtual machines

Ø Evaluate the bandwidth with 1 – 4 NVMe SSDs

Ø Evaluate the bandwidth with 1 NVMe SSDs in 1 – 26 VMs

BM-Store can ensure promising scalability and maintain the fairness of
each virtual machine  as well as the overall performance of I/O



RocksDB and MySQL performance 

•BM-Store vs VFIO and SPDK vhost in virtual machine

BM-Store architecture provides closed-to-native disk performance for
real-world applications.



Hot-upgrade for availability

•Evaluate the hot-upgrade time of BM-Store

ØPerforming hot-upgrade of BM-Store when doing random read/write

BM-Store can provide high availability for local storage services
in the production environment.



Compatibility and TCO analysis

•Compatibility of BM-Store Architecture

Ø Use standard NVMe driver and no additional software modification

Ø Can further easily support various storage devices such as SATA HDDs and ZNS SSDs.

•TCO Analysis

Ø SPDK vhost consumes 16 HT CPUs for 16 SSDs on each server and causes resource 
fragments (128 GB memory/2 SSDs).

Ø BM-Store can release 16 HT CPUs to sell two more instances (8 HT CPU/64 GB 

Memory/1 SSD) and get about 11.3% TCO benefit.
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